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• PRODUCTS CATALOG 2019 •
Rates are valid from January 1st to December 31th 2019

UBIQUEST
Who we are • What we do

From event planning and hotel booking to
transporta4on services and other travel
arrangements, Ubiquest is your one-stop
partner to organize your corporate event
in Vietnam.
• Created in 2014 •
Ubiquest is an urban game and event
agency based in Ho Chi Minh City. Our
goal is to organize live-ac=on games and
scripted events all over Vietnam for local
and interna=onal companies, private
groups and individuals.
We organize new concepts of events in
order to take par=cipants out of their
daily rou=ne while oﬀering them brand
new experiences. We focus on
storytelling and spend a lot of =me
building our scripts.

They trust us

HALF & FULL DAY

PROGRAMS

In MUINE
The
Forgotten Bay
A long 4me ago, Mui Ne was ransacked by buccaneers. One night one of them leC the main boat
while everyone was asleep, taking with him his part of the treasure. Indulge your team in this thrilling
treasure hunt in search of the lost booty of the pirates. Coconut trees and sandy beaches are the
perfect scenery for scripted team ac4vity!

Informa4on

ü

Team building

30 to 75 par4cipants

Half Day

From
1,500,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

The
Forgotten Bay
This original ac4vity takes place in the
area of Mũi né / Phan Thiết (Bình Thuận province)
All teams will be free to explore Mui Ne area on board an authen=c Jeep and following an
old map. Five pirates will await the par=cipants for various challenges that will test their
cohesion, crea=vity and decision making skills.
The ﬁrst team to open the pirate chest will be declared winner.
Transporta=on is by Jeep for 6 people / team maximum.

Number of players

Price / player*

30 > 45

1,570,000 VND

46 > 55

1,540,000 VND

56 > 65

1,510,000 VND

66 > 75

1,500,000 VND

5 challenges await the par=cipants :
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

The Morse code
The Photo challenge
The Mystery Man
The Pirate’s snacks
The Padlocks riddle

* VAT 10% NOT included

DEADLY CASINO
Your guests are invited to a gala dinner during which everyone takes a new iden4ty. A murderer is
hidden among them but he is not the only one hiding secrets. During this theater evening, everyone
plays a role. With this new iden4ty come a goal & several informa4on that they will need to carefully
disclose during the evening.
Hide your secrets and discover who is the murderer before
the end of this thrilling & original dinner!
Informa4on

ü

Team building

15 to 30 par4cipants

3h30 (including ﬁnger
food dinner & drinks)
From
2,450,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

DEADLY CASINO
A new casino is organizing a charity auc4on.
Tonight, wealthy guests will join & bid during the auc4on.
Undercover spies from the cinema industry & mad scien=sts among others will join to par=cipate
to one of the most glamour events of the year. But why does Mrs White act so weird & where is
the casino director? Everyone's secret will come to light as the evening passes.
This murder mystery night has been designed for medium-size group willing to spice up their gala
dinner. A dress code is given to all par=cipants who will also receive the details of their role a few
days before the event.
During this evening, they must play their role & discretely interact with other guests in order to
reveal everyone's secrets before the dinner is over. But an unexpected event will s=r the Casino: a
killer is among them and they must unmask him!
This ac=vity requires commitment from the guests who must take =me to carefully read their
character informa=on before being able to play what will likely be among the most unforgebable
dinner they will ever have.
Number of players

Price / player*

15 > 22

2,550,000 VND

23 > 30

2,450,000 VND

This price includes: organiza4on fees,
venue rental, ﬁnger food dinner,
2 drinks/person, lots of twists, secrets
and laughs!
* VAT 10% NOT included

An exci4ng game where teams inves4gate several crimes that took place last night in the city.

Informa4on

ü

Team building
Private groups

15 to 40 par4cipants

4h

From

1,900,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

Everything begins with the usual daily brieﬁng at the police sta7on. The chief of police will hand a
diﬀerent crime ﬁle to each team and ask them to start inves7ga7ng.
They will have 2 hours to go as far as possible in their inves=ga=ons and come back to the
headquarters to make their report. To do this, par=cipants will need to explore real scale
recons4tu4ons, pursue leads, interrogate witnesses and perform researches and analysis. Following
their ﬁrst report, the chief of police calls for a mee=ng: a 30 min brainstorming session to ﬁnd out the
connec=ons between the diﬀerent cases as well as the best way to close them within the last hour of
the game.
The ﬁnal ac=on of the game will depend on the decisions that have been made during the mee=ng and
everyone's capacity to work together...

Number of players

Price / player**

15 > 24

2,575,000 VND

25 > 34

2,240,000 VND

35 > 40

1,900,000 VND

* VAT 10% NOT included
* Diﬀerent op4ons are available such as speed boats, etc…

Saigon Quest
Classic edition

An electronic safe is hidden in a secret loca4on. Series of challenges await the compe4tors
in order to locate the safe. The ﬁrst team to open it wins its content…

Informa4on

ü

Team building

40 to 150 par4cipants

Half day
From
990,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

Saigon Quest
Classic edition

Informa=on about the loca=on of the safe can be found by comple=ng original challenges
which will require physical and logical skills as well as team spirit and a solid 4me
management strategy. Further clues to the loca=on of the safe will be handed for each
successful challenge.
The second part of the Saigon Quest moves up a gear when the players try to retrieve the
combina=on that opens the safe. Numbers are scabered throughout the game zone. Team
spirit and strategic thinking are necessary to determine who will open the safe and win the
race. Each team will be accompanied by an English-speaking facilitator throughout the
game.
Number of
players

Half day
Price/pax*

40 > 75

1,300,000 VND

76 > 100

1,115,000 VND

101 > 125
126 > 150
* VAT 10% NOT included

1,035,000 VND
990,000 VND

5 challenges await the par=cipants :
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Food challenge
Archery
Museum explora=on
Photo challenge
Da Kau ini=a=on

Teams will go from one challenge to the other
by a truly local means of transporta=on: a Xe Lam

(small open-sided local bus with driver - maximum 6 pers.
occupancy)

Interactive City Hunt
An immersive explora4on of the city combined with a dedicated app and the use of GPS
technology.

Informa4on

ü

Team building
Private groups

30 to 200 par4cipants

3h

From

890,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

Interactive City Hunt
This exci7ng mobile experience combines the explora7on of the city with an innova7ve scenario and a
compe77ve dimension.
The City Hunt has been designed for up to 30 teams to work their way out in a compe==ve environment.
This ac=vity is an easy and ﬂexible solu=on for groups who want to explore a city and bound teams
together.
Par=cipants will have to compete against each other, fulﬁlling challenges & riddles, looking for GPS points,
deciphering codes and answering tailor-made or general knowledge quizzes.
By mixing innova4ve technologies, an insighlul selec=on of city landmarks and funny challenges, we
create tailor-made events that will match your speciﬁc requirements and objec=ves.
Each team will receive 1 smartphone equipped with our dedicated applica=on and an unlimited 4G access.
From there, teams are on their own and must do their best to get to the ﬁnal loca=on of the race with the
highest score.

Number of players

Price / player*

30 > 50

1,075,000 VND

51 > 75

1,000,000 VND

76 > 100

975,000 VND

101 > 150

925,000 VND

151 > 200

890,000 VND

* VAT 10% NOT included

UPUFN!DIBMMFOHF!
A combina4on of 3 challenges that will bring the crea4vity of your team to the next level!
Perfect for large groups with mix na4onali4es & cultural backgrounds.

Informa4on

ü

Team building
Private groups

80 to 250 par4cipants

3h30

From

1,000,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

UPUFN!DIBMMFOHF!
2!

A digital scavenger hunt will see the teams compete for tokens through quizzes,
riddles and funny challenges.
With the tokens earned during the ﬁrst part, all teams join an auc4on where they

3! will bid for items they may need to build their Totem. Spending has to be strategic!
4!

The auc=on is ﬁnished and all teams have gathered their products. They now have
a limited amount of 4me to create their Animal Totem and customize it.
Great imagina=on skills & team spirit needed!
Number of players

Price / player*

80 > 99

1,165,000 VND / pax

100 > 149

1,130,000 VND / pax

150 > 199

1,090,000 VND / pax

200 > 250

1,000,000 VND / pax

* VAT 10% NOT included

TOTEM Challenge requires a priva=zed space – our price does not include the rental price.

URBAN TALES
You will enjoy a self-guided tour through Cholon. This original ac4vity will bring visitors to
century-old pagodas, tradi4onal medicine stalls, vo4ve paper shops and hidden lanes.

Informa4on

ü

Private groups
Team buidling
8 to 20 par4cipants
*Contact us for
larger groups

From 8:00 AM
to 2:00 PM
From
1,250,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

URBAN TALES
Halfway between a life-sized inves=ga=on, an original city-tour and a treasure hunt, Urban Tales invite
you to solve a mysterious case of murder that took place in the thick ambiance of Cholon.
This 1/2 day excursion has been especially designed for individual travelers willing to discover the city
by themselves. Urban Tales is also a formidable opportunity to meet locals who will interact with you all
along this scripted walking tour to bring you addi=onal clues and help you solve the murder of Dr Lam.
TIME FRAME
8h15: Transfer from your hotel to Cholon by vintage car(s)
8h45: Welcome to Dr Lam's apartment, located in a genuine old-style block that oﬀers a rare chance
for non-Vietnamese to see how the locals live. A welcome tea is served while we introduce the
concept of the game.

Type

Price*

8-20
par=cipants

1,250,000 VND / pax

Larger groups

Please contact us

• VAT 10% NOT included
• For larger groups, transfer will be provided
by bus

9h00: Aoer visi=ng the crime scene, you will be handed
an illustrated road book and a simple mobile phone
with which you can receive extra guidance at any =me.
Then, you will begin your own explora=on of Cholon.
12h30: By this =me, you will have travelled most of
Cholon while following a fascina=ng storyline. At lunch
=me, a short cyclo ride leads you to a local restaurant
for a tradi=onal Chinese meal.
13h30: Back to the city center in classic old cars.

Saigon ESSENTIALS
BY VINTAGE CAR
MORNING ACTIVITY

An original way to explore the heart of Ho Chi Minh City with your team and your partners!
Indulge yourself with a colorful tour of the major landmarks aboard our vintage cars.

Informa4on

ü

FIT
Private groups
Team Building
8 to 15 par4cipants

From 9:15 AM
To 11:30 AM
From
1,100,000 VND* / pax
(Vat 10% NOT included)

Saigon ESSENTIALS
BY VINTAGE CAR
MORNING ACTIVITY

Treat your most valued collaborators to a very original experience on board the most
authen=c & legendary French cars in history. Aboard our Citroën 2CV (and its cousin the La
Dalat), your guests will dive into mul=-faceted & bustling Saigon. They will discover or
rediscover its unsung neighborhoods, colonial ves=ges and secret busy streets.
This tour has a special touch which oﬀers a truly unique experience: the sound of the car
engine, the conver=ble top that oﬀers a panoramic view of the city, the quaint comfort of
the rear seats and the bouncing eﬀect of the legendary suspensions of the 2 CV…
An unforgebable experience!
This 2h15 tour oﬀers a striking overview of the
city and lots of great memories.
Type

Price*

8-15
par=cipants

1,100,000 VND / pax

* VAT 10% NOT included

Your trip will take you to District 3, to Hoang Sa
canal area along the river and ﬁnally to Tân Định
area, Turtle Lake, Saigon Notre Dame Basilica,
Saigon Central Post Oﬃce and the Opera House.

STREET FOOD DISCOVERY
BY VINTAGE CAR
NIGHT ACTIVITY

Aoer an intense day of mee=ngs, nego=a=ons or conferences, nothing beats the
=meless charm of vintage French cars to explore Saigon. Several stops will be made at
unique landmarks, oﬀ the beaten tracks restaurants and sightseeing spots along the way.

Informa4on

ü

FIT
Private groups
Team Building
8 to 15 par4cipants

From 7:15 PM
To 9:45 PM
From
1,300,000 VND* / pax
(Vat 10% NOT included)

STREET FOOD DISCOVERY
BY VINTAGE CAR
NIGHT ACTIVITY

Treat your most valued collaborators to a very original experience on board the most
authen=c and legendary French car in history. Aboard our Citroën vintage car (2CV and its
cousin the La Dalat), guests will dive into the vibrant heart of Saigon by night. Visitors will
discover or rediscover this mul=-faceted Saigon, its unsung neighborhoods, colonial ves=ges
and secret busy streets, as long as its famous street food.
This tour has a special touch which oﬀers a truly unique experience: being aboard a vintage
car while enjoying the panoramic views of the city by night, and stopping several =mes along
the way to taste some local “street food”. For sure, a scrump=ous experience.

Type

Price*

8-15
par=cipants

1,300,000 VND / pax

* VAT 10% NOT included

From the city's major landmarks to hidden lanes
and unexpected places, guests will deﬁnitely get
out of the usual hackneyed neighborhoods
while having the opportunity to taste delicious
"street food" along the way .
This 2h30 tour star=ng in the early evening
oﬀers a striking overview of the city and lots of
great memories.

SCAVENGER HUNT
OPTION
Select one of our tour by Vintage car and add a digital twist for a CULTURAL and EDUCATIVE
SCAVENGER HUNT to the ride.
You will be equipped with digital tablets that have a special scavenger hunt program installed.
While our vintage car drives you through the city, you will stop at diﬀerent places and will
receive series of ques=ons about the city through the tablet app.
Each =me you answer correctly a ques=on, your score will increase. As short key informa=on
are given at the must-see sightseeing stops, you will learn & have fun at the same =me.
This op=on allows an exci=ng compe44on between the vehicles.

Who will be the best team?
8 to 15 par4cipants

Morning or Evening
Tour by Vintage Car
Supplement :
+ 290,000 VND* / pax
(Vat 10% NOT included)

Urban food & flavor run
An immersive experience that will enable par=cipants to discover Vietnam’s most intriguing
sights and ﬂavors. Racing through colorful markets, tas=ng exo=c fruits, entering incenseﬁlled pagodas, going through secluded alleyways…

Informa4on

ü

Team building

20 to 60 par4cipants

Half Day

From
1,000,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

Truly memorable ways to experience and remember Vietnam.

Urban food & flavor run
This original ac4vity takes place in the
colorful Chinese district of Ho Chi Minh city.
By teams of 5, par=cipants will walk their way around the lively neighborhood, looking to
discover the secret loca=on of a stolen item. In order to ﬁnd it, visitors will have to complete
several challenges located at signiﬁcant landmarks of the district (gorgeous pagodas, hidden
pieces of architectural heritage, busy markets, etc).
Challenges are all about feeling, seeing, and tas=ng Vietnamese culture in order to beber
remember it. Par=cipants will appreciate both the adrenaline of the quest and the depth of
the immersion!

Number of players

Price / player*

20 > 35

1,125,000 VND

36 > 45

1,100,000 VND

46 > 60

1,000,000 VND

* VAT 10% NOT included

The rally
- Soft skills acquisition & team bonding This exci=ng rally was thoroughly designed in order to iden=fy speciﬁc strengths among
corporate teams as well as eventual malfunc=ons within the groups, all this while enjoying
highly entertaining ac=vi=es.

Informa4on

ü

Team building
Conferences &
Seminars
45-150 par4cipants

Half Day

From
1,000,000 VND* / pax
* VAT 10% NOT included

The rally
- Soft skills acquisition & team bonding This highly entertaining ac4vity is divided into 3 workshops, each of them targe4ng behaviors
that translate into everyday professional environment, allowing you to witness your teams in
immersive and exci=ng situa=ons that will require =me-management abili=es, out-of-the-box
thinking, nego=a=on skills, leadership and most of all : team-work.

1/ The Marshmallow challenge

Teams must build the tallest freestanding structure out of 20 s=cks of spaghe~, tape, string, and
one marshmallow. The marshmallow has to be on top.

2/ Scavenger hunt
With this ac=vity, players will have the opportunity to exercise and discover the area. Teams will
have to complete challenges and read a map in order to discover the ﬁnal loca=on of the hunt.

Number of players

Price / player*

45 > 90

1,300,000 VND

91 > 135

1,150,000 VND

136 > 150

1,000,000 VND

3/ The Pipeline of the century

Teams are challenge to build a pipeline with limited
supplies. The clincher is that each team’s sec=on of
the pipeline must interface with those before and
aoer it. At the end, the whole structure must be able
to safely transport a maximum number of marbles
Each team takes charge of a part of the pipeline…
*VAT 10% NOT included

SEVERAL-DAY

PROGRAMS

Survivors!
Back to nature!

SURVIVORS is the perfect way to escape the rush of the city. Over a few days, par=cipants will enjoy all
the features of a break out of town along with the excitement of a unique outdoor team-building.

Informa4on

ü

Team building

50-80 par4cipants

Min. 2 days / 1 night
From
2,725,000 vnd / pax
VAT 10% NOT included

SURVIVORS is available in Vietnamese and
will suit the needs of local teams.

Survivors!
Back to nature!

The goal of the game is to complete a series of exci=ng challenges that are all about “surviving in a lost
land”. This team building was designed for companies seeking out-of-town adventures and daring
ac=vi=es for their teams. Ge~ng more and more popular across the world, outdoor scripted games are
ﬁnally coming to Vietnam!
We recommend to organize this ac4vity in:

or
Tri An Lake

Located 1h30 from
HCMC, Tri An Lake is
home to gorgeous
landscapes, refreshing
waters & bicycle trails
across the jungle. !

•

Will your team be able to erect a shelter that
would hold up against the elements using the
equipment provided?

•

Will it be able to manage wisely its water
resources ?

•

Will it be able to start a ﬁre with a ﬂint striker &
source enough wood to keep the ﬁre going all
night?

•

Will it be able to prepare & cook a team meal?

•

Will it be able to navigate its way to ﬁnd &
retrieve lost / hidden items?

Cat Tien Na4onal Park
About 2 hours from HCMC, an
amazingly well preserved
natural park awaits you for a
memorable “back to nature”
experience.

Survivors!
Back to nature!

At the beginning of Survivors, each team will be provided with all the basic equipment necessary
for their stay (water, tent, wood, compass…) and will have to set up their camp*.
Then, depending on the type of schedule (2 days or more), challenges will take place around the
area, along with relaxing breaks and exci4ng surprises !
* Guesthouse / hotel accommoda4on can be provided instead of camping upon request.

Number of players

Price / player*

50 > 60

3,075,000 VND

61 > 70

2,890, 000 VND

71 > 80

2,725,000 VND

* 10% VAT not included

The expedition
…a treasure hunt like no other
With this exclusive several-day ac=vity, par=cipants will dive head ﬁrst into a fascina=ng and thrilling
adventure. Not your usual annual company trip !

Informa4on

ü

Team building

50-150 par4cipants

Min. 2 days / 1 night
From
3,900,000 vnd / pax
VAT 10% NOT included

The expedition
…a treasure hunt like no other
For 2 days / 1 night, par=cipants of The Expedi=on will truly disconnect from their daily life and enjoy
a carefully balanced set of intriguing, amusing and challenging ac=vi=es.

We recommend to organize this ac4vity in:

Hoi An (Central Vietnam)

45 minutes from Da Nang is the quiet city of Hoi An,
a true historical gem in Vietnam. White sand beaches
and beau=ful rice ﬁelds await visitors. !

or

Cat Tien Na4onal Park

About 2 hours from HCMC, an amazingly well
preserved natural park awaits you for a
memorable “back to nature” experience.

* Accommoda4on in Hoi An will be in a hotel – Accommoda4on in Cat Tien will be in tradi4onal houses.

The expedition
…a treasure hunt like no other
Day 1 – The Marshmallow and Pipeline challenges will test you teams resourcefulness. With
limited supplies, they must design and build several structures. Diﬀerent scores will be given to
each teams according to their construc=ons eﬃciency and design. See “The rally” product for full
details on both challenges. Those scores will be very important for the ac=vity of the following
day.
Day 2 - Only the Strong: witness your teams surpass themselves with this outdoor ac=vity that
will bring them out of their comfort zone in a hos=le environment. During this ac=vity,
par=cipants must escape the game zone within the imparted =me. To do so, several challenges
that will test their team spirit and perseverance await them.

Number of players

Price / player*

51 > 75

4,100,000 VND

76 > 100

4,000,000 VND

101 > 125

3,950,000 VND

126 > 150

3,900,000 VND

* 10% VAT not included

TAILOR-MADE Concepts
Informa4on

ü

Team Building
Corporate
Mee=ng, conven=ons
and events
We adapt to your
needs

We adapt to your
schedule
We adapt to your
budget

We can match any of your needs and goals with tailor-made
concepts that ﬁt your ideas and interests. Conferences, mee4ngs,
group incen4ve, interven4on at conven4ons, improvisa4on
theatre…our wide range of skills and knowledge allows us to create
unique concepts upon request.
With top of the art technologies, we are able to create games and
events built around a brand and its personality. With us, brands and
companies can now deliver key messages and memorable ideas
through immersive experiences here in Vietnam.

> OVERVIEW We oﬀer a wide variety of urban games and scripted events.
Private
groups

Team
building

Capacity

Dura4on

Price range*

The Forgosen Bay
(Muine)

30-75 players

Half day

1,500,000 vnd

ü

Deadly Casino

15-30 players

3h30

2,450,000 vnd

ü

CSI

15-40 players

4h

1,900,000 vnd

Saigon Quest
Classic Edi4on

40-150 players

Half day

990,000 vnd

Interac4ve City Hunt

30-200 players

Half day

890,000 vnd

80-250 players

3h30

1,000,000 vnd

Urban Tales

8-20 players

Half day

1,250,000 vnd

ü

ü

Saigon Vintage Car Ride
– Sightseeing only

8-15 par=cipants

2h15

1,100,000 vnd

ü

ü

Saigon Vintage Car Ride
– Evening Street Food

8-15 par=cipants

2h30

1,300,000 vnd

ü

ü

Urban Food & Flavors
Run

20-60 players

Half day

1,000,000 vnd

ü

The Rally

45 -150 par=cipants

Half day

1,000,000 vnd

ü

Survivors

50-80 par=cipants

2d / 1n

2,725,000 vnd

ü

The Expedi4on

50-150 par=cipants

2d / 1n

3,900,000 vnd

ü

TAILOR-MADE Concepts

No limit

No limit

Nego=able

Totem
Challenge

ü

Seminars &
Conven4ons

ü

* Minimum price per par4cipant, VAT 10% NOT included

Game

ü
ü

ü
ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

+84 (028) 66 54 14 30
15th floor, An Phuc apartment, 2 Vũ Tông Phan
street, P. An Phu, D2, HCMC
info@ubi-quest.com
www.ubi-quest.com

